Kate Middleton Pregnancy Surprise, Expecting a
Third Child — Report
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Could the rumors be true, is there another royal baby on the way?! A new report
is claiming that yes, Kate Middleton and Prince William have kept a tiny little
secret from everyone — they’re expanding their family!
It seems Kate Middleton, 33, and Prince William, 33, wasted no time getting back
into the swing of things. The pair whom welcomed Princess Charlotte only a few
months ago, have reportedly expanded their family again. A new report claims The
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are going to be parents again.
An official announcement from William and Kate is reportedly coming any day now,
according to Life & Style. Why may you ask? Well, according to their new report the
couple is pregnant with baby number three. “They’re expecting”, a royals insider told
the outlet. “It happened far quicker than they expected — they’d just started trying for
another child. But William and Kate are so excited.”
“Friends are saying the baby will arrive around June. They say Kate is at the very
beginning of her pregnancy and won’t show any sign of a bump until next year. She
still looks extremely slim,” states their source. That’s not all. She reportedly has been
showing other signs — like major food cravings. “She’s having funny food cravings.
She’s been eating very spicy curries and pizza with piles of chili flakes. When she
was expecting George and Charlotte, she developed the same taste for hot foods.”
The good news is, she isn’t feeling sick. That could be because she’s not pregnant or
the fact that she may get the crazy morning sickness she usually has this time. “So far,
she’s not feeling sick,” the insider added. “At the moment, she’s glowing. Kate does
worry she will suffer from morning sickness again, but it wasn’t as bad with Charlotte
as it was with George, so hopefully it will be less extreme this time.”
It’s hard to imagine that Kate and William didn’t waste any time expanding their
family again, but we will just have to wait to see if an announcement will be made in
the near future.

Kate Middleton Pregnant With Third Child? ‘The Truth’
About Baby No. 3 Revealed (International Business Times, 22 October
2015)

While Duchess of Cambridge Kate Middleton looked stunning in her red dress and
tiara at Buckingham Palace in London Tuesday evening, it's not the only thing people
were talking about. Rumors swirled she was pregnant after Life & Style claimed that
she was expecting baby No. 3 with Prince William.
While another prince or princess of England would be exciting, it’s just a hoax.
Gossip Cop, who famously debunks celebrity rumors, reported that she is not with
child. Gossip Cop gave one major reason that Middleton, 33, is not pregnant: She
drank wine with Chinese President Xi Jingping. Footage from ABC’s "Good Morning
America" shows the Duchess clinking glasses and then sipping the alcoholic
beverage.
Gossip Cop also cited several times that Life & Style erroneously reported stories
about Middleton. In March 2015 it wrote about “delivery room drama” even though
she hadn’t given birth yet, and in May 2014 it claimed she was pregnant months
before she conceived Princess Charlotte.
This time around, Life & Style ran a headline about “Kate’s Official Announcement.”
The publication credits a "royals insider" with saying: “It happened far quicker than
they expected -- they’d just started trying for another child. But William and Kate are
so excited!”
The mag wrote a baby bump wouldn’t be visible in the near future. “They say Kate is
at the very beginning of her pregnancy and won’t show any sign of a bump until next
year,” the quoted source said. “Friends are saying the baby will arrive around June.”
The tipster even reportedly claimed that Middleton is having “funny food cravings.”
She likes “very spicy curries and pizza with piles of chili flakes,” the source said,
according to Hollywood Life. “When she was expecting George and Charlotte, she
developed the same taste for hot foods.”
Buckingham Palace has not issued a statement about the baby rumor.

